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LILIHNTHAL ,FEARS, 
ATOM PLANT HERE 
Would Not Live in Queens if 

Con Ed. Builds There 

By THEODORE' JONES 
The first chairman of the 

Atomic Energy Commission 
yesterday described a. proposal 
to construct a nuclear power 
plant in Queens as "a very risky 
business." 

David E. Lilienthal· told the 
Senate-House Atomic Energy 
Committee in Washington, ac
cording to The Associated Press, 
that he "would not dream of 
living in Queens" if such a. plant 
were built there. 

:Mr. Lilienthal referred to a 
,proposal of the Consolidated 
Edison Company (>f New York, 
Inc., to construct a $175,000,000 
nuclear power plant in the Rav
enswood section of Queens. The 
company applied to the Atomic 
Energy COmmission for a can· 
struction permit on Dec. 10. 

The proposed plant would 
have a capaCity of 1,000,000 
kilowatts; of this 75 per cent 
would be from the heat of the 
reactor, which would be a pres
surized • water type. The com
pany already has in operation 
a nuclear reactor in its power 
plant at Indian Point, N. Y. 

Concern For People 
The former A.E.C. official 

called the Queens proposal jja 
very risky business" for the 
people of the Long Island area 
because of the problems of 
a;tomic waste disposal and the 
possibility of accidents or sabo-
tage. . 

He also criticized the com
mission's poliCies ,on nuclear 
waste disposal and safety. He 
said that they were about the 
same as a decade ago, "when we 
put reactors as far out in the 
desert as possible and hoped 
something would not happen." 

:Mr. Lilienthal said that a re
cent A.E.C. report to President 
Kennedy had dismissed "in a 
rather irresponsible way" the 
hazards of atomic plants and 
waste disposal in populous 
areas. He urged more research 
and greater emphasis on safety 
and less "force feeding" of the 
nuclear industry with Federal 
subsidies. 

Senator John O. Pastore, 
Democrat of Rhode Island, 
chairman of the Senate-House 
Committee, accused the former 
A.E.e. offiCial of speaking 
"rather loosely." He said that 
some of Mr. Lilienthal's criti
cism of Government concern for 
the development of the peaceful 
atom was <Ivery Unfair," par
ticularly his demand for greater 
emphasis on overcoming haz
ards. 

~epresentative Chet Holifield, 
Democrat of California, ob
served that Mr. Lilienthal had 
not kept pace with what had 
been done in safety controls and 
that his critical warnings "do 
not reflect the facts." 

Sileru~n R. Knapp, testifying 
for the utility industry's trade 
association, agreed with Mr. 
Holifield and deplored Mr. Lili
enthal's "lack of faith in the 
ability of scientists and engi
neers." Mr. Knapp is president 
of the Connecticut Light and 
Power Company. 

Study of Application 
In an'appearance before the 

committee on Wednesday, Har
land C. Forbes, chairman of the 
board of Consolidated Edison. 
said that the company had 
planned for the completion of 
the Queens plant by 1970. 

He explained the early re
quest for the construition per
mit had been made to allow the 
A.E.C. ample time to evaluate 
all aspects of plant design and 
proposed operation. 

The application to the A.E.C. 
is the first step in a long and 
elaborate procedure. Before the 
commission acts, the applica
tion must be examined by its 
reactor safety committee and 
discussed at public hearings. 

In addition, the commission 
has established specii'ic criteria 
for the site locations of nuclear 
reactors. The Consolidated Edi
son proposal will call for modi
fications of these criteria affect
ing the exclusic;>n area and the 
low population zone required for 
such a. plant. 

The commission's Division of 
Licensing and Regulations and 
its advisory committee on reac
tor safeguards are reviewing 
the requirements. It is unlikely 
that any action will be taken 
on the Consolidated Edison pro
posal until their recommenda
tions are submitted to the com
mission. 
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City to Weigh Peril 
Of N u.clear Plant 

Sought for Queens 

By THOMAS BUCRLEY 
The majority leader of the 

City Council said yesterday that 
he would ask an inquiry into 
Consolidated Edison's proposal 
to build a nuclear-pow~red elec
tric generating plant in Long 
Island City. Queens. 
I The nuclear reactor would b~ 

I

not only the largest in the world 
but also the first in the heart 
,of a great city. The 1,000,000-
i kilowatt plant would produce 
I enough power to meet one-fifth 

I
i of the city's present needs. . 

The majorIty leader, Eric J. 
I Treulich, said the inquiry would 
be set up through a bill, to be 
introduced Tuesday, banning the 
construction of power reactors 
in the city. Mr. Treulich, a 
Democrat of Queens, empha
sized that he, would reserve 
judgment on the ~isdom of such 
legislation until the hearings 
were completed. 

"Con Edison, scientists and 
the public will have an opportu
nity to present facts and views 
on this important step affect
ing the health, welfare and 
safety of our citizens," he said. 

There have been waves of 
protest from scientists and com
munity organizations against 
the proposed $175,000,000 plant 
since the utility applied to the 
Atomic Energy Commission for 
a construction permit at its 

I Ravenswood station last Dec. 10. 
I The Astoria-Long Island City 
i Community Council, whose 60 
! organizations are said to have 
!a total of 100,000 members, has 
i gone on record as regarding the 
I nuclear generator as a serious 
hazard. And the community 
council has the backing of 
Queens Borough President 
Mario J. Cariello. 

On April 26 State Senator 

Continued on Page 18, Column 2 
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OITY'WILL STUDY 
, ATOMIO PROJEOT 

jContinued From Page 1, Col. 4 . . 

.seymour Thaler of Queens 
asked the borough's Congres· 
sional delegation to introduCE 
legislation to make the approval 
of reactors in densely populated 
areas dependent upon the unan· 
imous consent of the five A.E.C. 
commissioners, instead of just a 
majority. 

Con Edison said yesterday it 
welcomed the fullest possible 
public discussion of its plans. It 
believes it can convince the 
A.E.C., the city and the public 
that engineering: advances can 
make such a reactor "ab~olutely 
safe." 

In any case, there is likely to 
be plenty of time for discussion. 
Con Edison's target date for 
completion of the plant is 1970. 
The A.E.C. is expected to act 
on the application within 12 
months. Construction would 
probably not begin before 1966. 

Controversial Power Plant Proposed for Queens 

Rendering of ,nuclear instal1ation Consolidated Edison is seeking to buHd on the Ea.."t 
River, between 36th an"- 37th Avenues, Long Island City. The proje~t is being opposed. . , 

At stake, the utility believes, 
is the future of nuclear power 
asa source of electrical energy 
in large cities. Only by putting. . ' 'f t 
nuclear plants in the area. they ,850 degrees. The water IS th~n 'care to live in Queens 1, he 
serve can they be made com- pa~sed through exchll:nges, m i reactor were built. ' 
petitive with conventional' power ",:hlCh, th:-ough thl1~-walled Seymour Melman, professor 
stations Using coal and oil. plpes o~ sta.:-nless steel, It ~e~ts of inilustrial engineering at Co-

If its application is rejected, water m another sealed pIpmg lumbia University, sums up the 
the utility plan$ to build a con- system to 500 d:grees. T~e heart of the scientific opposi-
ventiollal 1,000,000 _ kilowatt temperature of thIS water !S 
plant at the Ravenswood sta~ increased to 1,000 degrees 1.n tion when he says, "Those in 
tion where two smaller conven- superheaters. Then, as steam, It favor of the plant are so vigor-
tion~l plants are already 'in op- drives the plant's turbine gen- ous in their advocacy that they 
eration and a third is under con- erator. tend to imply they've discovered 
struction. ' All scientists agree that. such a 'foolproof' technology, which 

a reactor cannot explode lIke a doesn't exist." 
Other Power Sought bomb and as proof against Agreeing that the Ravens-

However, the company dis- what' Edison regards as 'the wood reactor would be designed 
closed recently that it was en- worst possible accident-a leak and built as carefully as human-
gaged in preliminary negotia- in the water jacket of the re- 'ly possible, he said, "after all 
tions to buy electric power that actor-it has devised a series I knowledge has been applicd, 
will be generated at Hamilton of duplicated controls and "fail- chance-cauSe systems still ob-
Falll'l, Labrador. If agreement safe" mechanisms that would I tain." 
is reached, Con Edison officials allow instantaneous halting of By this he meant, he said, 
said this would result in the the chain reaction. 'I 'that tIle "incredible" accident. 
postponement of all new gel'!- If these should fail and thc involving simultaneous failure 
el'ating' construction, including reactor core melted, in the way 'The New York Tjm~s May 10,1963 'of l'eactot·, controls, containment 
thc nuclear plant, that an automobile engine over- Ravenswood generatin,; st.a,- and concrete shield, could not 

Within a few years, Con heats when the radiator springs tion of Con Edison (he.'tvy be absolutely ruled out. 
Edison says. the cost of nuclear a. leak, the utility has designed line) and site of 'proposed "Beside.s" he said "there is 
power woul~ drop below that of a shield that it says could still the pr~blem of t~ucking the 
coal and OIl. Bc:t .1!0 one ~as easily contain the suddenly in- nuclear l)Ower plant (cross). canisters of radioactiv~, waste 
held out the posslbillty of lower creased pressure and the radio-, through the city streets. 
electric bills in the near future. active contamination, I t 50'1 .th f S Other critics of the project 

The increased use of nuclear . ' ac or, ml es nOl 0 an note that the A E C has a dual ' Defense Agamst Leaks I F I' 0 's < th tat u t . . . power by utilities has been Fed- .. 'ranc sc ,I Illes ~ co r s. role-the spurring of nucleal' 
era! Government policy since ThiS ~onslsts of two welded j The Raven~w~)Od p~oJect has power plants as well as their 
1954. In March, 1962, President quarter-m:h, ~teel ve~sels{ be- ca?sed a split m u.mon ranks,. licensing and regulation. They 
Kennedy, in a letter to Glenn T. tween whIch IS sandwlchea two MIchael sampson,. ~eader of fear that in this ambivalence, 
Seaborg, chairman of the A.E.C. and a half feet of po~'ous co~- Local 1:2 of thc Utility "Y0r~- regulation may suffer. 
said: "The development of d- c;ete. Pump~ maintam a pal- ers, which represents Edison s In an interview Wedncsday. 
vilian nuclear power involves hal vacuum I.n th~ concrete so 25,000 employces. Harry Van Mr. Forbes. the Con Edison 
both national and international that any radIoactiVe gas leal\:- Arsda~e, head of Local .3 of the chairman, said he thought that 
intere,sts of the United States age can be con~alned there andl Electl'lcal Workers Umon, and much of the public conDern 
... Specifically, we must ex- pumped back mto the reactor I Pe~et·. Brennan, head of ~he o,'er the plant had been "syn-
tend our n~tional energy re- area., I BUIldIng a~d Const~'ucbon thetically stimulated," 
source base In order to promote An outer shield, a structu;el Trades CounCil, are ccrtam th~ "Someone will oppose aimo5t 
our nation's economic growth." more, than 170 feet tal.1, bUIlt the plant would be "pcrfectly anything that's new," he said. 

In it.'> report tn the President of remfol'ced ~oncrete five ll;nd safe," even ~efore .t~e A,E.C. recalling the era in which first 
the following November the a half teet thIck would prOVide has rendered Its deCISion. illuminatinrr gaR and then clec
commission urged the United protectIon . aga~s.t even t~e Pressure brought by Mr. trieity wer~ regarded as major 
states to take the lead in ~rash of a Jet a.lrltner, the utII- Sampson prevented the appear- hazards. 
promoting "a self-sustaini!'!g lty says. The ~Isposal area ~ori ance of Leo <:,oodman, Secret~ry "The A,E.C. has got to hee 
and gt'owing nuclear power m· w~ste fuel IS also heaVily! of the atomic energy techmcal up to the siting probli!I11." he 
dustry." shIelded. ".. " I cOl:nmittee of the industrial went on. "Either these pl",rts 

If this were done, lhe com- Ma~y obsel\.N:->. behe.c t~ia;1 umon department of,the A.F.L.- are safe to build or they're not, 
mission forecast, by the end of a selles of experl~c~ts bem", I C.I.O. from addressmg a COIn- whether it woulel be 500 D'?c>ple 
the century half of the nation's conducted a.t th~ Na~lOnal Re- munity meeting on tIle plant in affected or 5,000,000." . 
electricity would be generated actor Testmg St~tlOn.. near Forest Hills recently. Mr. Good-
by nueleat' power at an annual Idaho Falls, Idaho., 111 which I'e- man led the fight against the 
saving of $4,000,000,000 to a~tor cores ar,e bemg destroy.ed, Lagoona Beach reactor and is 
$5.000.000,000 a year over con- WII! have an l~lp?rt~nt be~u:lng opposed to the Ravenswood pro-
ventional sources. on ~h~ COmnllSSlOn s decls~on. ject. 

COIl Edison has pioneered in Preltm1l1ary reports on the first Among those who oppose the 
the development of nuclear en- such test have shown rio un fore- reactor are David E. Lilienthal, 
ergy. It<; application for a con· seen hazards, the commission the first chairman of th,e A.E.C. 
struction permit for its Indian says. Mr. Lilienthal said he wouldn't 
Point reactor plant, which While conceding that there 
reached full power production would be a discharge of radio-
in January, was the first to be activ~ w~ter i?-to the E~st River 
received by the A.E.C. after the and radIoactive gas mto the 
liberalizing of the Atomic En- atmosphere, Co!,! Edison con.! 
ergy Act in 1954. tends that the dIscharges would I 

But in proposing its Ravens- be only a few hundredths of the 
wood plant the "dig-we-must" : safe limits set by the A.E.C. 
utility, many observers agree,IFurthermore, the utility says, 
is moving farther ahead mqre Iboth could be controlled so the 
quickly than many had ex- ·1 release would take place only 
peeted. ' under favorable conditions. 

The generating station would Utility ConfIdent 
he between the East River and Appearing before the Joint 
yernon Boulevard and 36th an,d CongreSSional Committee on 
,) 7~h A venues. a, long stone s Atomic Energy last month, Har
thIOW, from Welfare Island and land C. Forbes, the iltility's 
opposite East 74t? Street, Ml;m- chairman, was asked: "Your 
h~tt~n, T?6 da:ytmw pop,!lalIo!,! engineers have utter confi
WIthin a fIve-mIle J:~dlUs IS esb- dence in the containment struc-
mated at 5,500,OOO~ . ture . . . ?" 
" 'r?e" A.E,C. has .. adopted a Mr. Forbes replied: "If we 
guIde for. the sltm~ of nu- didn't have, We never would 

clear reactors. l!nder Its terms, have proposed it in the first 
a. plant .of the size proposed by place. Nobody could suffer as 
COil EdIson W~Uld have to be much as the Edison Company If 
surround~d ?y a~ unpopulated this didn't work satisfactorily. 
aTea a mile In ~adlUs, A second That must be obvious." ' 
1'1l1~ of 16.5 mIles woul.d be re- The utility explains that it 
s!ncted to low-populabon den- cannot build the plant at In. 
Slty. d" P' t b th d· Howevel" the commission em. Ian om ec~use e un er-
phasizes that these are not rules gro~md condUIts and ot~er 
and that they are subject to eqUIpment ?-ecessary. to brmg 
modificatiQn with each plant the power mto the CIty would 
permit add $70,000,000 to the cost. 

. .' ,. The dispute over the location 
Safety Dences CIted of nuclear reactors is nation-

In its applic~tion,. Edison con- wide. 
tends that engm~ermg ~as tak- Legal action, led by several 
en th~ place of dlstanc~ In guar- labor unions, to prevent opera
anteemg, sa,f~ opera~lOn, ll:nd tion of the completed Lagoona 
most SCIentifIC observers, m~ Beach reactor on Lake Erie 
eluding those hostile to the about 30 mil~s from Detroit, 
plant, agree that the safety was sustained by a United 
measures to be incorporated in ,States Court of Appeals but 
the plant. ~re, impressi~e. 'overturned iI', the Supreme 

The 1!tlltty s plans eall for a Court. However, the start of 
pl'e~sun~ed-water. reactor, operations h,:;ts been delayed 
whIch It descrIbes as' the pending a new A.E.C. review.: 
most thoroughly tested A similar dispute over the 'I 
type. Water under pressure of location of the Bodega Bay re-
2,000 pounds a square inch to ___ -.:.. ____ ,,;;.. __ _ 
keep It from boil¢g is forced 
through the reactor core of 235,-
000 pounds of uranium oxide. 

The contl'oiled chain reaction, 
01' fission, of the nuclear fuel 
generates temperatures of 4,-
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City Hall Witnesses 
Split on Bills to Bar 
Reactor in Queens 

By l\HJRRA Y ILl.SON 
A City Council committee 

heal'd teHtimony yesterday 
praising and attacking a pro
posal by the Consolidated Edi
son Company to build a J1l1-

dear electric power plant in 
QUf'ens. 
A~ a long parade of wit

nesses took the floor at City 
Hall, a group of pirl{Cts 
marched outside ciu'I'ying plac
ards that said. "Can Pop ill 
N.Y.C." The legend, they said, 
stands fol' the "Committee 
Against it Nuclear Power 
Plant in New York City." 

More than 50 persons incllld· 
ing scientists. engineel's and 
repl'esentaliv(>s of civic groupR 
and parents' organizations, ap
peared in the Council cham
bel' to testify on the proposed 
plant. The formal purpose of 
the hearing- was to ail' argll
ments for and against three 
bills intended to ban the com
mercial use of nllc)ear reac
tors within the city. 

The chambrl' was crowded 
by 350 pen.,olls, many of them 

Continued on Page 17, Column 2 
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FOES OF NUCLEAR POWER PLANT: Demonstrators march In City Hall Plaza to 
protest installation that Consolidated Edison Company proposes to build In Queens. 

WITNESSES SPLiT 
ON CITY REACTOR 

Continue{l J,'rom Page 1, Col. 7 

women and some with children. 
The hearing ended at 7 :38 

P. M., more than seven and a 
half homs after it started. 
Thirty speakers urged adoption 
of the measures and 29 op· 
posed them. 

Eat'l L. Griffilh, senior vice 
president of the utility. backed 
by foul' scientists and engineers, 
outlined the company's proposal. 
He told the Council members, 
who were sitting as the Com
mittee on General Welfare, that 
the site of the projected plant 
would occupy about 8.7 acres. 

He said that the tract, owned 
by Consolidated Edison, was be
tween 36th and 40th Avenues, 
Vernon Boulevard and the East 
River. It is part of the com
pany's Ravenswood station in 
Long Island City. Preliminary 
estimates indicated that the 
plant's construction costs would 
come to £175,000,000. 

"The safety of the general 
public and the company's em
ployes," Mr. Griffith asserted, 
"is an overriding consideration' 
for Con Edison. He stressed 
that It was "an undisputed fact 
that a nuclear reactor bears no 
resemblance to an atomic bomb 
and cannot explode like one un
der allY circumstances." , 

He said that "we know of· 
no instance of a personal injury. 
resulting from the operation of 
a reactor of this type." 

A number of witnesses ar
gued that to bar the plant from 
the city would halt the progress 
of science. Commissioner Ar
mand D'Angelo of the Depart·: 
ment of Water Supply, Gas and 
Electricity, termed the mea-, 
sures "repressive and short-' 
sh;:hted." 

'Legal Question' Raised 
Representa.tive Emanuel Cel

IeI' spoke as chairman of the 
steering committee of New 
York State's Congressional 
delegafi0l}! The Brooklyn Demo
crat said that the delegation 
was neither for nOlo "against the 
proposed plant but called upon 
the Council members to wait 
until the Atomic Energy Com
mission had decided whether to 
approve its location within the 
city limits. 

The chairman of the Atomic 
Energy CommiSSion, Gleim T. 
S~aborg, in a statement read at 
the hearing, said that there was 
"a serious legal question" as to 
the validity of legislation such 
as the three bills. 

He pointed out that a public 
hearing was required before the 
commission could rule on the 
application to build the plant. 

One of the strongest state
ments against the plant was 
made by State Senator Seymour 
R. Thaler of Queens. The Demo
crat·Liberal declared that four 
out of every five residents in 
Queens "vehemently oppose the 
project." 

"The mind of man,'· Senator 
Thaler told the committee, "has 
not yet Invented an accident-, 
proof piece of mechanica.l equlP-' 
ment. If the Tacoma Bridge 
could fa.ll down, if the Thresher 
nuclear submarine could sink, if 
the Mercury space capsules can 
be faulty, and if a large part of 
Manhattan Island could have 
had a blackout in June of 1961 
-and I'm sure Con Ed took, 
every precaution to prevent a' 
blackout ~ then certainly nO· 1 

body can be absolutely sure! 
abOut the safety of the Ravens.! 
Wood project." I 
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Decision on Q?eens Atom Pl~~t . 
May Be a GUld~ for Other Cl.tlesJ 

By WALTER SULLIVAN 
The Atomic Energy Commis- similar problems. Their eyes are 

sion is struggling with one of on New York. 
the most difficult and important In this city, and particularly 
decisions of its history: whether in Queens, the project has gen
to allow a nuclear power plant erated· considerable alarm and 
to be built in the heart of New controversy. Likewise, although 
York City. It is strongly supported by a 
, The plant proposed for the number of atomic energysp~· 
lEast River shore of Queens fae- cialists, there are opponents 

l

ing Welfare Island and Manhat- among them. 
tan, would dwarf an:y now in Last April, David E. Lilien
existence. Its output would far thaI, former head of the Atomic 
exceed the combined production Energy Commission, told the 
of all nuclear power plants now Joint Congressional Committee 
operating in the United States. on Atomic Energy of his mis
Its reservoir of radioactive ma- givings. "I would not dre~ of 
terial would be comparably living in the Borough of Queens, 
large. I he said, "if there were a large 

If the plant is built, cities atomic power plant in that re
in·other parts of the world will gion." 
probably follow suit· A recent His reason, he added, was 
international con~erence on the that "there is an alternative." 
selection of reactor sites, held This, he explained, would be a 
in Warsaw, showed that many 
nations are confronted with Continued on Page 17, Column 1 
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A.E.C. Decision on QueensN ucleax Power Plant May SetPattem·for the Urban Areas 
.. . 

PROPOSAL RAISES 
I~~UE'OF HAZARDS 

Plans Call for Enclosure of 
East River Reactor in a 

Shelter-Like Facility 

Oontinued From Pake 1, Col. S 

conventional thermal·' power 
plant, free from nuclear risks. 

Meanwhile, plans are going 
forward for the erection of nu
clear power plants close to 
California's two chief cities. 
One, to be built in Corral Can
yon near Malibu Beac~, OIl the 
outskirts of Los Angeles, is to 
be completed in 1967. The other, 
on Bodega Head, 45 miles north 
of San Francisco, wul be only 
1,000 feet from the western 
edge of the San Andreas Fault, 
a major generator of earth
quakes. 

The daytime population with
in five miles of the proposed 
site in Queens is estimated at 
more than 5,000,000. Hence ex
traordinary precautions are pro
posed to avoid any release of 
radioactive material into the 
air should there be an "excur
sio:n," or uncontrolled chain re-
action. . 

The reactor would, in fact, 
be enclosed in the equivalent 
of a huge bomb shelter. 

The plant has been proposed 
by the Consolidated Edison 
Company 'hf New York at a 
site known as Ravenswood, 
close to its existing, oil-fired 
plant north of the Queensboro 
Bridge. 

All of the more serious reac
tor accidents to date have in
volved excursions. These may 
take place within a fraction of 
a second if there are certain 
malfunctions or errors of op
eration. The temperature of the 
reactor core rises so high that 
part of the radioactive fuel may 
melt or vaporize. This may 
cause a small-scale explosion. 

D Concrete and steel dome 7Y1 feet thick 
f).Traveling crane 
EI Vacuum cleaning system to remove 

radioactive leakage from within waif. 

\ 

II On. of five identical heat exchanger .. 

EI RelCtor 
o Clnal for "MDWI' o~ ,pent fuet roefs 

The New York TImes .July 17. 19G! 

CROSS SECTION diagram of nuclear power plant proposed by Consolidated Edison 
Company of New York for Queens. It would dwarf any now in existence. Enclosing 
shell would be built like a bomb shelter. Tank over the reactor would be flooded for 
removal of old fuel rods, which become highly radioactive. They would be trans
ferred, through a tube-like canal, to an adjoining chamber for underwater storage. 

Santa Q,:l .... 

1'R~';X~I7'~~~HEAD ~ 

The danger to outsiders is \!:;;;;;;===.====~==~==. 
not from the blast but from the The New York Times July 11. 1963 
radioactive material that may Queens reactor site (cross) 
escape and spread as iallout. is in center of urban area 
The explosion is not comparable 

Tne New YOrk Tlmes JULY 1·(. 1\11).1 The New York Times JU!117. 1963 

Bodega Head site (cross) Malibu reactor site (cross) 
is north of San Francisco on outskirts of Los Angeles 

to that of an atomic bomb. The 
latter must be designed with reactor technology was young. in it to capture any leakage ·of system of the Westinghouse re
gneat ingenUity to hold a criti- The reactor was cooled by a.ir, radioactive material from th£' actor. Usually both designs re
cal amount of the nuclea~ fuel instead of water. When it chamber. This material would quire' the dome-shaped contain
tOhg~ther ItOi ng

t enougthhrou10grh l'ta caught fire radioactive debris be discharged back into the ment building. c am reac on 0 run ., .. . 
- was carried across England and cnamber. A SImilar sh~ll would The two manufactunng can-

Reaction Is Slow part of Europe. The Queens re- enclose the adjoining spent -{uet cems c~mpete bitterly for the . . . . 
In a reactor only a v.ery actor is to be cooled by pres- building, but in this case pumps growing nuclear power market. equally between fIxed c~ar¥es, In addition to re~son~d argu- The .smo~estack IS to be 500 

small amount of the 1!ramum . \"ould keep positive pressure But design engineers do not such as tax~s and amo!tIzatlon, ments. that no engmeermg sys- feet h.1gh .s~ that any. l:aces 
can experience the cham reac- sunzed water. " . and operating costs, mcluding tem 1S completely foolproof, of radlOactIvity would dISS1pate 
tion before the resulting heat. The pressure in such reactors 1n51de the walls. concede an edge. to either on fuel. With atomic power some there is opposition rooted in before reaching the populace. 
by melting or explosion, de- is sufficient to keep the water • In addition to the outer shells, safety considerattons. 4.5 mills will be for fixed costs, the fears evoked by any invisi- While East River water would 
stroys the critical mass and from bOiling, even though its the reactor itself would be en- Pacific Gas and Electric has compared to 2.5 mills for fuel. ble, dangerous and mysterious be used to cool steam for reuse, 
brings the process to a halt. temperature is more than 500 closed in a steel shell compa- shown a preference for the G.E. To build the plant out of phenomenon, such as radioac- the discharge of radioactive 

Furthermore, in a reactor degrees Fahrenheit. This water rable to battleship armor. It desi%ll. having constructed a town would mean an additional tivity. The fact that the ,fuel waste to the river would be 
such as the one prOjected for transfers its heat to another is to be ~~.5 in~~es thick. bollmg water reactor at ~ureka, cost of' $75000 000 for trans- of reactors is similar to that Slight. 
Queens the nuclear fuel is suf- water system that generates The Queens plant has been Cal., as well as planmng for mission line~ ac~ording to Con. of atomic bombs has not been 
ficiently diluted to limit the. steam to drive the generator designed by the Westinghouse that design at ~odega Bay. solidated Edison This is lhe reassuring to the public, no Superheating Required 
chain reaction. The fuel pro- turbines. To a.void any spread of Electric Corp. and the Stone This mar stem m part fro~ chief reason fo~ locating in matter how often it is said Part of the energy driving 
posed for the Queens reactor is radioactivity. water .in the two and Webster Engineering Corp. the 10cat1:0J.l ?f the G.E; atomIC the city. The extra cost would that a reactor cannot blow up the New York installation is 
226 600 pounds of uranium ox- systems does not mIx. This is the team that is also power d~Vlslon plant at San be so uneconomical the com- like a bomb. to come from fuel oil. Two 
ide.' in which only 3.5 per cent This is thought to be an un- designing the Los Angeles ~ser Calif., south of San Fran- pany says that it' could not Consolidated Edison has sub- oil-fired superheaters are to 
of the uranium is of the reactive usually safe kind of reactor. plant. The Queens installation sco. undertake 'it. Instead it would mitted to the Commission a raise the temperature of steam 
type-uranium 235. Unpressurized reactors have would cost about $175,000,000 Economically Attractive build a conventional power pJant report on safety measures en- produced by the reactor from 

Nevertheless the amount of ruptured their water system, whereas that near Los Angeles I Nuclear power is particularI~ in the city with a consequent visaged for the Queens plant. 500 degrees Fahrenheit to 1,000 
the fuel is very large and con- flooding the plant with highly will cost about $96,000,000. attractive in California because addition to urban smog. Many of them are based on the degrees. Such "superheated" 
sequently, as the reactor oper- radioactive fluid. It is reasoned Of the latter figure $8,000,000 : that state is remote from coal The Queens project faces "fail-safe" principle early dem- steam is more efficient for driv
atea, it 'Yilll?ro.duce, by the t.on, that this ~s far less likely in a is to be paid ~y the Atomic l!l1i~es an,d its natur~l. gas suppl~ man hurdles. A series of bills onstrated in the 'classic air ing turbine generators. 
radioacbve f1SSI?n products Slm- s~stem buIlt strongly e!l0ugh to Energy COmmisSI?n to cover de- ,IS msuffIcient. PacIf1c Gas and was ~ecently introduced into the ~rake designed by George West- The reactor would prOduce] 
ilar to those m faUout from WIthstand great operatmg pres- sign costs. In addition, the Com-! Electric has had to hUlld a City Council to prohibit the use mghouse. roughly seven-tenths of the heat: 
nuclear explosions. These prod. sures. .. mission will waive $8,200,000 in pipeline to obtain gas from of nuclear reactors in the city. Previous railway air brakes of the entire system. Westing-I 
ucts are useful for a number Of 265 reactors bUllt m the fuel charges. The plant, generat-1Canada. Although its proposed The council is adjourned and failed if air connections parted house hopes eventually to build I 
of industrial and medical ·pu;- United States by the start of ing 490,000 kilowatts, .is to be plant will be near the- SM the bills will probably Jlave to between cars. In the Westing- a l,OOO,OOO-kilowatt reactor SYS-I 
poses and, if all goes well, WIll this year, 50 are. of the pres- built·by the City of Los Angeles. Andreas Fault, the latter i~ be revised so that they do not house brake, invented in 1872, tem that does not need fuel I 
be retained inside the fuel rods. surized water var1ety. They are According to Consolidated about 1.75 miles wide and most outlaw research reactors al- air pressure keeps the brakes oil to raise the steanl tempera-I 

Periodically, perhaps once ev- the standard power plant for Edison, the Commission would of the activity is on the far ready operating in the city. such off so that rupture of the I ture to its final level. 
ery tW? or th~ee years, these nuclear submarines and atom- render no .financi~l aid to the side. . as those on university campuses. hOSe lines halts the train. The state and federal gov
rods w1ll. be hOIsted out of the P?wered sur~ace vessel~. The Queens proJect. It 1S hoped ~o~k .It was tl}ere, B: few mlles No action on these me~~sures In reactors designed for subw ernments are anxious to pro. 
reactor mto a p~ol of ~ater a~rcratt carrIer EnterprIse has on the latter can begm wlthm from the reactor Site, that .the is expected until late in the marines, the control rods are mote the growth of nuclear 
abo:ve it. They wlll be bpped ?lg~t suc~ reactors. In no cast', ~hree years a.nd be completed shock of the 1906 San Fran ClSCO year. _ automatically jammed into the power capacity in this part of 
horIzontally and tran?ferred It .IS said, h~ anyone bee~ m 1970. earthqua~e was centered. Ho~- Permit Is Requested reactor if there is a loss of t.hc' country. But the indications 
through a narrow canallllto an serIously hurt ln the malfunc- The plant north of San Fran- ever, durmg the earthquake, 1t C I'd t Edt red power bringing the chain reac- are that in spite of all safe-
adjoining structure for under- lion of such a plant. cisco is to be built for the was found that nearness to the ongo I a ed son ~pp ~ tion t~ a halt This is presum- guarus Consolidated Edison is 
water storage. These fission Nevertheless, to contain the Pacific Gas and Electric com- fault was· not so important as to th~tAiE'r' ri°r a ~gnstr~ct~~ ably what happened aboard the goin('/' +'0 have difficulty winning 
products, accumulating by the effects of any excursion in the pany by the General Electric the nature of the subsoil. Build- perr1 i as b e~. ~n db Thresher when it sank off Mas- Ne\vl:>y orkers over to its scheme 
h~ndreds of pounds, will con- Queens plant. i~ is planned to Co. ~t will be rated ~or pro- ings on filled land were shaken ~~eier : ~~~list~~g~~l~wcon!. sachusetts. April 1~. pr~venting P ul't1termore, if the plant i~ 
stItute the chief hazard and are enclose the enbre reactor area ductton of 330,000 k1lowatts. down whereas those on oed rock S .y PIt' d t Ie any release of radlOactlve ma- bllilt there are likely to be 
the prime focus of preventive in a shell \yhose walls ~re seven Site preparation has begun, but tended to withstand the shocks. ~~rSlO~::!U r~;~rosrs °i~o p~;u- terial into the sea. legal pr~blems. Numerous citi
me~sures. . . and a half feet thlC~. The final approval m!lst be ~ad fro~ :r'he reactor is to be containl~d latel areas, they require that One of the safety features of zens with unexplained aches and 

Smce the blrth of the atom1c shell wo~ld be 167 feet hlg:tt ~nd the A.E.C. Publlc hearmgs will m a vault hewn out of so.ld th 11 t d strate the the proposed Queens plant is the ":tams will look suspiciously at 
age there have been a number 150 feet III diamete~ A slmtlar be held in the San Francisco rock. e app can em on . . f b k . th ] t' 500 f t k 
of reactor· excursions, 'or run- shell already contains the 275,- area soon. General Electric nu- The Queens plant is to gen- safety of the scheme. proVlsion 0 two ac -up sys- e t~ ~m~t w oot s ac IDld 
aways, leading to some loss of OOO-kilowatt reactor built by clear power systems are boil- erate 1,000,000 kilowatts that, If the special!sts aP1?rove the tems ~or floodin.g the r~actor go c '. . ... 
life by operating personnel. In ConSOlidated Edison at Indian lng water reactors, as contrast-I it is expected, will cost seven scheme, a publlc hear~g must c~re WIth water If ~ere 15 loss Once the Ind1an Pomt plan .. 
only one such accident, that at Point, on the Hudson River near ed to the pressurized water sys- mills per kilowatt hour. This b~ held under ~ommisslon aus- 0_. the regular cooh!lg water. h3,s opelate~ safely for a few 
Windscale, England, was radio- Peekskill, N. Y. tems built by Westinghouse. The. is roughly the same as coal- plces after an mterval. of a~out ThiS emerg~ncy coolmg :wat~r decades, at~ltudes. ~1I:y chang;-, 
active debris spread over the The inner concrete layer of G.E. system produces steam generated power. A hoped-for 20 days. The. hearing IS unl~e. would cont.~m bor~n, Whl~h ~s bnut lodar CIty P?llbclans, sen,,· 
countryside in significant the Queens shell, two feet thick, which moves through a heat "ut in nuclear fuel costs would ly to be routme, for the proJect a neutron poison. That IS, It ~ g .p~Hl: unel,lSmess, treat the 
amounts. would be porous. Pumps would transfer arrangement similar tol make it even mo:r'! economical. has already evoked strong op- a.bsorbs neutrons and thus .,ubJect m:: wanly as th~y would 

That was six years ago, when continuously suck air from with- the hot water heat exchange With coal, the cost is dividec1 position. breaks the chain reaction. a bar of red-hot _ uramum. _ 
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BAN ON REACTORS 
. '. . 

. IS· EXPECTED HERE 

TreulichSays He Will Push 
Bill-College Devices 

May Be Exempted 

ByCHARLESG.BENNE~ 

I 

Action by New York City this l 

fall to prohibit by law the use! 
·of a nuclear reactor to manu-I' 
I facture. electricit.y here was in~ 
Idicated yesterday. 
I Such' a prohibition would 
• block the proposal of the Con
I solidated Edison Company to 
. build a l,OOO,OOO-kilowatt nu~ 
clear-powered electric generat
ing plant, costing about $175,· 
000,000, in the Ravenswood sec
tion of Long Island City, 
Queens. 

Eric J. Treulich, majority 
leader of the City Coun
cil, made known that he 
would actively seek the enact
ment by the Council of a pend
ing law establishing this ban. 
Mr. Treulich frequently reflects 
Wagner administration views 
on high policy . 

. Bills on Small Reactors 

At the same time the pend
ing law is likely to be amended 
to permit colleges and oth,er ed
ucational institutions to build 
small reactors for instructional 
purposes. 

Also, any legal restriction 
against nuclear plants' is ex
pected to be 50 worded as not 
to conflict with the operation 
of nuclear installations or pow
er devices, such as nuclear
powered ship's, of the United 
States Government. 

Mr, Treulich intro"duced bills 
last May proposing to outlaw 
nuclear plants here. He empha
sized at the time that he was 
not taking any position on the 
bills until a public hearing had 
been held. The hearing, held, 
last June 14, drew 59 speakers' 
and lasted more than seven and 
a' half hours. 

Yesterday Mr. Treulich said 
he had decided to support the 
ban on electricity manufactured 
by nuclear reactors. But he made 
clear that he could support 
othcl' pcnding bills only if they 
were amended to permil the ex
ceptions he fa\'ored, 

l\Ieasurcs to Gct: l)riol'ity 

It is considered likely that 
the General Welfare Commit
tee, which has the nuclear bills 
before it, will nof meet fOl' in
tensive work on pending legisla
tion before Septembcl'. The 
committee is expected to give 
nuclear bills a high priority 
when the f:111 meetings begin. 

A factor in the"City Council's 
expected action on the pending 
bills is considered to be the 
fear expressed by Queens res
idents of having a nuclear pow
er plant in their community. 

At the June 14 heal'ing the 
Council was told that four out 
of, five Queens residents "ve
hemently oppose" the Consoli
dated Edison project and that 
"the. mind' of man has not yet 
inv~nted an aCCident-proof piece 
of mechanical equipment." 

Consolidated Edison applied 
last Dec. 10 to the AtomiC En
ergy Commission for a permit 
to build its proposed plant. 
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whal risks a .... ~ i .. 901"e'. 

By RICHARD P. HURT 

T HE two red, white and blue 
chimneys at the Consolidated 
Edison Company's power plant 

in Ravenswood, Queens, make a saucy 
landmark opposite the sober towers 
of mid·Manhattan. But they do more 
than catch the eye. 'They ask a ques
tion about tomorrow. for they are at 
the center of an argument that wUl 
echo far into the future of American 
cities everywhere. 

Rising 500 feet above the East Riv
er, they stand within eyeshot of the 
United Nations, within a mile and a 
half of Central Park, and at the cen
ter of 5.500,000 people within a five· 
mUe radius. And where they stand Con 
Edison (the utility company's nick· 
name for itself) proposes to buHd the 
first nuclear reactor ever placed in the 
heart of a great city for the com
mercial generation of electricity. 

If New Yorkers will accept fission 
for profit as a neighbor, most city
dwelling Americans may expect to do 
So one day. But if New Yorkers 
banish tt to the countryside, the cities 
of tomorrow may be bypassed by the 
industrial development of the atomic 
age. Which risk shall a city take? 

There are doubts and pressures. 
bogymen and speCial interests. legal 
quibbles and scientific squabbles. There 
Is uncertainty in Ravenswood; there is 
indecision in City Hall; there are ques
tions before the Atomic Energy Com
mission; there is a bill before Con
gress. and there is talk that the Su
preme Court of the United States wUl 
have to make the ultimate, or penulti
mate, decision. 

New Yorkers are nervous now, and 
it is no wonder. Con Edison proposes 
to tame the terrible, only 18 years 
after Htroshima. The public knows nu-

RICHARD P. HUNT is a reporter for The 
Timn often assigned to cover public affaifl._ 

WHEREP-There are .today 1/ commercial atomic power plante in the U. S. All, Ii~e the ont at Indian Point Itop), 28 miles 
north of New Yor~, are away from cities. The plant Consolidated Edison proposes to build would stand in Ravenswood, a 
section of long Island City, Qoeens, where the stach of a conventional plant (bottom) rear up against Manhattan's slyline. 

clear energy as the dreadfUl demon 
In The Bomb; not many know much 
about turning it into a faithful genie. 

What Con Edison is seeking to build 
at Ravenswood is a steam generating 
plant of 1,000,000 kilowatts capacity, 
to serve the growing needs of its serv
lee area-New York City and West
chester County. It hopes to start con
structton by 1966 and be operating by 
1970. 

Electricity is commonly generated by 
turbines, which are nothing more than 
complicated versions of a wheel with 
projecting paddles, or blades. In hy
droelectric plants, like those at Nia
gara Falls, falling water is forced 
against the paddles to make the wheel 
turn. In steam plants, like those now 
operating In New York City, steam 
replaces the falling water. The turning 
of the wheel generates electricity. 

THE basic diffet'ence between an Of

dinary steam plant and a nuclear 
steam plant is the fuel. In ordinary 
plants, coal, oU or gas is used to heat 
water to make the steam. In nuclear_ 

plants, the water is turned into steam 
by the heat generated in nuclear fis
sion. 

At Ravenswood, Con Edison would 
be using a pressure reactor, in which 
the heat is generated by nuclear fuel 
sheathed in long, thin stainless steel 
tubes. These tUbes heat a tank of 
water, Which is kept under pressure 
so that it cannot boil or mak~ steam. 
The water in the first tank heats water 
in a second, separate tank, which is 
under less pressure, 80 that it can turn 
into steam. With this system, there is 
no direct contact between the nuclear 
material and the steam. 

There are now, in the United States. 
10 commercial plants generating elec
tricity from nuclear fuel, with an 11th 
about ready for operation. Con Edison 
already operates one of these, a 275,
OOO-kilowatt station at Indian Point on 
the Hudson River, 28 mUes north of 
the New York City line. But none are 
within the limits of any major popu
lation center; the closest is the Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company's plant at 
Humboldt Bay, Calif., four mtles from 

Eureka, a city of about 28,000 people. 
The plan to build a nuclear plant 

at Ravenswood, in the heart of a great 
city, therefore. is a test case. There 
would be no intervening shield of dis
tance between the reactor and the pub
lic; in fact, there is a large public 
housing project just across the street. 

ROPONENTS of Ravenswood claim 
that experience has shown nuclear 
reactors to be safe, and that economic 
forecasts suggest fts.')ion may be the 
way to prodUce cheaper elec
tricity. They contend that no city can 
afford to ignore a chance of reducing 
the cost of power, which is the sinew 
of industry. 

The Atomic Energy Commission says 
that the safety record in the 10 com
mercial planb now operating is "out
standing"; there have been no acci
dents resulting in any danger to the 
public, and none with any serious con
sequences for the operating personnel. 
In addition, Dr. LeJand J. Haworth of 
the Atomic Energy Commission says: 

"Many util- (ContinUed ot! Pa,qe 109,L 
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ity executives now believe 
over the lifetime of plants 
in certain locations, they 
can generate power more 
cheaply than with con
ventional fuels. That being 
the case, it seems to me 
that this is a good time 
to try to take those extra 
steps, which don't have to be 
very large, to reach the point 
where the industry can, of and 
by itself, or with very little 
help from the Government, be
gin to build and sell plants ... 
to make a profit, to plow part 
of that profit into further de
velopment, and thereby get 
one phase of this program into 
what has been called the 
mainstream of American life." 

Con Edison looks upon its 
plan as a simple bUsiness pro
position. Convinced that uran
ium can become a cheaper, 
cleaner and mOre convenient 
fuel than coal or oil, it wants 
to generate electricity 
where the customers are. 
Ravenswood is where the cus
tomers are-there and in all 
the densely populated areas 
just north, east, south and 
west. Ravenswood is the cen
ter, where the power lines con
verge. 

Con Edison could build its 
1,000,00{) kilowatt nuclear 
station at Indian Point, be
side the existing plant, for 
the same prospective cost
$175,000.000 - but a plant 

there, or at some equally dis
tant location outside the city, 
would mean an additional ex
penditure of Borne $75,000.000 
for transmission lines to carry 
the electricity to Ravenswood. 
Since regulatory authorities 
allow the company approxi
mately a 6 per cent profit 
above its capital and operat
ing costs, the transmission 
lines. as a capital cost. would 
eventually be paid for by the 
customers. 

AT Ravenswood, the com
pany would work well within 
the safety standards estab
lished by the Atomic Energy 
Commission. There would be 
extraordinary precautions 
against the release of any ra
dioactive materials. And the 
whole reactor would be en
cased in the equivalent of a 
huge bomb shelter, concrete 
and steel seven-and-one-half 
feet thick. "To the best of our 
opinion, there is no hazard to 
the public," the company says. 

But there are those who 
disagree. They contend that 
there can be no assurance of 
absolute safety, and no scien
tist is willing to give any 
such sweeping assurance. So 
long as there is any risk at 
all, they argue, nuclear plants 
should be well-removed from 
ciUes. 

David E. Lilienthal, once 
chairman of the Tennessee Val
ley Authority and the first 

chairman of the Atomic Ener
gy Commission, expressed the 
skepticism of foes last April 
at a hearing before the Joint 
Congressional Committee on 
Atomic Energy: 

"I would not dream of liv
ing in the Borough of Queens 
if there were a large atomic 
power plant in that region, 
because there is an alterna
tive-a conventional thermal 
power plant as to which there 
are no risks." 

Later, Mr. Lilienthal added 
that his reasoning was based 
upon "30 years of experience 
with engineers and with sci
entists whose prescience and 
knowledge upon subjects fre
quently turn out to be less 
than their own estimates of 
their prescience, or their own 
view of what they say they 
know." 

The skeptiCism of LilIenthal, 
and an attitude of "Why take 
the chance ?', form the base 
for popular opposition to the 
Ravenswood reactor. Even a 
sophisticated layman cannot 
hope to understand the com
plexities of safety precautions 
for a nuclear power plant, and 
one who does not understand 
is likely to join Mr. Lilien
thal among the Doubting 
Thomases. 

The "Why take a chance?" 
argument is even more perva
sive. Critics who hold to this 
position say they can under-

{Continued on Following Page} 

NUCLEAR PLANT-
Inside Con Edison', 
plant at Indian Point. 
The atomic power plants 
already operating have 
an "outstandins" safety 
record. according to 
the A.E.C. spo~esmen. 
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(Oo1ltfnued from Preceding Page) 
stand the defense reasons, for 
example, for letting the atom
ic submarine Nautilus visIt 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard, or 
for housing small experimen
tal reactors on univerSity 
campuses. But they see 
no reason for taking a risk 
on a large commercial nuclear 
plant for electricity. 

Mrs. Mary O'Neill, a gray
ing, talkative housewife trom 
Woodside, Queens, says: "We 
don't want a nuclear plant 
here, and that's final. There 
is certainly a chance of radia
tion, radioactivity and those 
horrible fumes. I'm not inter
ested in that plant. They 
should put the thing 'way out 
in the desert." 

MOST of Queens agrees. 
In a random survey taken for 
this article, 51 people were 
questioned in shopping cen
ters on a Saturday morning: 
37 opposed the plant; 23 of the 
37 were afraid of radiation, 24 
were afraid of an explosion. 
Only seven cared whether it 
would mean cheaper elec
tricity or not; only two cared 
whether it would mean clean
er air or not. 

David Kashden, president of 
the tenants' association of 
Ravenswood Houses, a 2,180-
family middle-income develop
ment near the plant site, as
serts: "If anything happened 
to that plant, the entire city of 
New York would be blown 
apart. It's unanimous. There's 
not one tenant who feels he 
wants to live here if the plant 
is set up. If it's built, they're 
all getting out. They won't 
live next door to it." 

Inevitably, with feelings 
running so high, somebody 
formed a committee. Irving 
Katz, a slender, bespectacled 
biochemist who owns a coop
erative apartment at the 
Queensview project in Ra
venswood, called a meeting 
at St. Rita's parish house last 
Feb. 19, and from it was born 
the tOO-member Committee 
Against Nuclear Power Plants 
in New York, pointedly 
called CANPOP for short. 

"We are concerned with 

property values," Mr. Katz 
says. "We think one of the 
threats is a decline in prop
erty values. and that is a fac
tor. But really it comes down 
to this-when we look out of 
our windows and see those 
two stacks up there. we 
are frightened. And our wo
men are frightened," 

Ira Weber, the chairman of 
CANPOP's scientific commit
tee, goes one step further. 
Mr. Weber. a consu1t1ng chem
ist, asks, "What if there is 
an accident? Does anyone in 
his right mind think that they 
can evacuate New York 
City?" 

Just what would happen if 
there were an accident? Any 
speculation must be cautious, 
because there is virtually no 
experience on which to base 
judgments. But if, despite aU 
the special precautions taken 
to insure safety-including a 
double set of control rods, con
tainment vessels to prevent 
the release of radioactive ma
terials, and basic construction 
so that chain reactions are 
slowed down as the reactor 
heats up-an accident did oc
cur, it would not be on the 
order of an atomic bomb. The 
uranium fuel is configured so 
that a swift chain reaction, as 
in a bomb, cannot take place. 

WHAT might happen is a 
small]scale explosion similar 
to the kind that occasionally 
occurs in conventional steam 
boilers, In such a case, some 
highly radioactive materials 
would be released from the 
fuel rods, but before they 
could present a hazard they 
would have to break through 
a heavy steel pressure vessel 
and then through the contain
ment vessel. 

In principle, then, the power 
reactor is designed to with
stand "the maximum credible 
accident." The one difficulty 
about this is that no one knows 
for sure just what the maxi· 
mum credible accident is or 
just what the containment 
vessel could hold in the way 
of pressures. Right now thlR 
is all engineering extrapola
tion, and the A.E.C. is build
ing an experimental reactor 

In Idaho that wUI be put 
through a runaway accident 
just to see what happens. 

"The main purpose of thi8 
program is to take the as
sumptions out of our safety 
analyses and put lnlo them 
some factual data," an A.E.C. 
spokesman has said. 

Eric J. Treulich, a plump, 
unsmiling man who is the 
Democratic majority leader of 
the New York City Council, 
found the risks not worth 
taking. and he is pressing for 
passage of Proposed Local No. 
310 of 1963. Known as the 
Treulich bill, it declares: "It 
shall be unlawfUl to manufac
ture electricity using a nu
clear reactor in the city." 

IN deciding whether to sign 
the bill Into law. If it passes, 

. Mayor Wagner probably would 
have to weigh a whole new set 
of considerations, advanced by 
the men who have a large eco
nomic stake in the city. The 
bankers, the businessmen and 
the real estate investors sel
dom voice public protests; 
more often, they make a stra
tegic phone call or send a dis
creet emissary. And they are 
heard. What their position 
wlU be will certainly depend 
on their estimate of the po
tential of nuclear energy. 

But the Mayor's decision 
will not be the end. Nuclear 
power is the nation's bUSiness, 
and the Federal Government 
is interested. 

Con Edison cannot build its 
reactor at Ravenswood or 
anywhere else without per· 
mission from the Atomic Ener~ 
gy Commission, which, at a 
public hearing. must be satis
fied that the reactor will be 
safe. Since this is the first 
case to raise the question of 
installing a reactor In a big 
city. the commission's decision 
wiU set a precedent for the 
nation. 

AND, regardless of what 
either the Atomic Energy 
Commission or the city gov
ernment actually does in the 
end, the courts and the Con
gress are due to get involved. 

Representative Emanuel 
Celler of Brooklyn, the chair
man of the House Judiciary 
Committee, a lawyer and a 
Democrat of SUbstantial pres
tige in the House, contends 
that it would be unconstitu
tional for the city to block 
Con Edison's proposal. 

Michael R. Lemov, the at
torney for the Astoria-Long 
Island City Community Coun
cil, takes another view, argu
ing that the Atomic Energy 
Act cannot prevent local gov
ernments from using their tra
ditional "police powers." Prob
ably only the Supreme Court 
of the United States is cap
able of deciding who is right, 
Mr. Celler or Mr. Lemov. 

Step by step, then, ques
tions will have to be answered, 
judgments will have to be 
rendered. In sum, the answers 
will make this decision: 
whether the next generation 
of Americans will or will not 
have nuclear power as a next· 
door neighbor. 
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!.B.C.CHIHFTERMS 
ATOM PLANTS SAFE 
pr~ ~43~bQrg~acks ~o~ation 

'hi ," PO'pui,ated ,'Sl!ctiO'ns" 

ByJOHNW. FINNEY 
'SpeciAl to The New York Times 

, WASHINGTON; Nov. 7,;",I)r. 
Gienn ,T.,Seab~I:g, chairman of 
the 'At~c'Eneigy Commission, 
said today~that,he would 'have 
no fear of' livlrig "next door" 
to a. ,nuclear 'DOWer station. 
'Publicly joining the, debat~ 

over, Such ,plants, Dr. Seaborg 
said'i~ 'wouldlbe~ate to locatE 
tilem in'populated areas. Hi£ 
statement marked a. shift from 
tile previous commission policy, 
which required tilat the plants 
pe 'located in iSolated areall.' 

Dr. seaborg said that atOmic 
pll!Jlts would present, less haz
ard to tile general public than 
many ,otiler technological de
velopments~ 

,"The probability of a serious 
accident is extremely low" and 
tile lIk~lihood that suchan ac
cident would have a "danget:9us 
consequence" for the general 
public is "even lower," he said. 
, In a speech in Norfolk, Va., 
for tile national convention of 
Sigma Delta Chi, a journalistic 
fraternity, Dr. Seaborg sought 
to counter public "misunder
standing" ai14''UnreaSOnlng 
fear" over the safety of atomic 
power plants, The speech wa£ 
also intended as a rebuttal to 
David E. Lilienthal, the first 
chairmipl of tile commission. In 
lectures, 'Congressional testi
mony and magazine articles in 
the last year, Mr. Lilienthal' has 
emerged as a leading, opponent 
of locating nuclear power plants 
in population centers., , ' 

Dr. Seaborg's speech, made 
public by the commission's o..f
fice here, assumed the propor
tions of a policy statement. It 
was reported to have been given 
the general approval of tile four 
otiler commissioners. , 

This spring, before the Joint 
CongreSSional Committee on 
Atomic Energy, Mr. Lilienthal 
said he "would not dream of 
living in Queens" if Con
solidated Edison of New York 
built its proposed plant in Rav
en~wooJ, JUSt nGrtil of tile 
Queensboro Bridge. 

Finlls Fear 'Unreasoning' 

Dr. Seaborg used the same 
expressions as Mr. Lilienthal to 
argue his case. 

"Perhaps' I can best summa
rize my feelings about the safe
ty of these power reactors by 
saying that I would live next 
door to the atom," Dr. seaborg 
said. "1 would not fear having 
my family residence within tile 
vicinity of a modern' nuclear 
power station built and operat
eu under our regulations and 
controls." 

Dr. Seaborg said he appre
ciated that "many have an un
reasoning fear of the unknown, 
and radioactivity al?pears as 
such an unknown." 

He said, however, that, on the 
basis of what was known about 
radioactivity, ''we are able to 
proceed with assurance in as
sessing the safety of nuclear 
power stations." 

Ultimately, tile commission 
will decide whetiler tile million
kilowatt power plant should be 
built in Ravenswood. The pro-, 
posal is now being reviewed by 
tile commission's regulatory 
staff and the advisory commit
tee on reactor safeguards prior 
to a public hearing by a safety 
and licensing board. 

Ecpn{)mic 'Factors Noted 
Dr. Seaborg did not specifi

cally mention tile' Consolidated 
Edison proposal. But he indi
rectly touched on the issue by 
citing the economic considera
tions that prompted utilities on 
tile East and West Coasts to 
build atomic plants doser to 
metropolitan areas. 

Dr. Seaborg emphasized that 
the nuclear industry "has one 
of the best safety records in 
the country." As evidence he 
pOinted to the fact that "in 
about twenty years of opera
tion of reactors of various 
types, there has not been a 
single accident that has caused 
any known injury to tile pub
lic" as distinct from A. E. C. 
personnel. \ , 

Witliin commission labora
tories, I however, there have 
been occasional reactor acci
dents, some, le~ing to fatali
ties. 

In January, 1961, for exam
ple, three enlisted men were 
killed at the reactor test sta
tion in Idaho When, a still un
explained accident developed in 
a. partially dismantled reactor. 

Abroad, one of tile most dra
matic 'accidents occurred in 
October, ,1957, when an experi
mental British reactor at Wind
sCale, Erigland, sllddenly over
heated' and spewed radl,oa.ctive 
debris over some' of the coun
tryside. ' " 

The Windsca1e reactor, how
ever,', waso{a basically differ7 
ent type from those being de
veloped for power stations in 
tile United States and did not 
have the thick containment 
shell required on American 
atomic power stations. 

Russians to Tour Facffities 
NORFOLK, Va., Nov: 7 (UPI) 

-Dr. Seaborg annoUnced that 
an ll-man Soviet scientific del
egation would tour American 
nuclear installations the last 
two weeks of this month. 

He said the group would not 
visit any weapons laboratories, 
but would, probably see A.E.C. 
faclllties in Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
Brooklyn and Idaho. 

CALLS ,PL.4J.~TS- 'SAFE: 
Dr. Glenn T. Sesborg. head 
of Atomic Energy,Commis-, 
sion., He; rebutted Idea. that 
a~mI6plants Bre ~nsa.fe. 
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ATOM~PLANT FIGHT 
PUSHED IN QUEENS 

I 
Speakers Sought in Bid to I 

Prevent Construction 

By IRVING SPIEGEL 

A determined group of. 
Queens residents are recruit!'ng,i 
public speakers to oppose the 
building of a nuclear power 
plant in their borough. I 

Convinced that the Consoli" I ' 
dated Edison Company's pro· 
posed $175-million installation 
in the Ravenswood section would! 
cause grave dangers to New; 
York, the residents have formedi 
a group they call "Canpop"
for the Committee against Nu
clear Power Plants in New York. 

Their plan is to "talk" the 
proposed project into a remote, 
isolated area where, they say, it 
"belongs" under existing Atom
ic Energy Commission Regu
lations. I 

In the last several months, 
the leaders of Canpop .have 
spoken at several Queens meet
ings. They plan to recruit more 
speakers so they can address 
groups throughout the five bor
oughs. 

Community Council Agent i 
I 

Canpop is a subcommittee ofl 
the Astoria-Long Island City. 
Community Council, a repre
sentative body of 100 civic. 
groups with more than 100.000 
members. The council itself. 
strongly supports Canpop's po· 
sition. 

The organizers are 60 Long 
Island City residents. . 

Thursday night the leaders; 
of Canpop met in a small social I 
hall at 33-55 14th Street, one! 
in a large complex of buildings! 
in the North Queens View House I 
Inc., less than a quarter of at 
mile a\vay from the proposed I 
nuclear plant at 36th A venue 
and Vernon Boulevard. 

Around the large table were 
grouped fifteen would-be speal{-! 
ers undergoing indoctrination. i 
Nine-page fact sheets, replete: 
with arguments opposing the: 
plant, were distributed. Ques
tions were asked and quickly· 
answered. Presiding and in the 
role of instructors were Can-: 
pop's leaders: Simon Tropp, Ira 
Weber, Lester Barad, Joseph M.' 
Bernstein and Dr. L. Paul Bern
stein. 

Cites A.E.C. Criteria. 
Time and again Mr, Weber 

said that the speakers must 
emphasize that one of the im
portant criteria of the Atomic 
Energy Commission \vas that a 
reactor must be located not less 
than 13.7 miles from a popu
lated center containing more 
than 25,000 residents. He 
quoted the A.E.C. as stating 
that "where very large cities 
are involved a greater distance 
may be necessary." 

Mr. Weber, a consulting 
chemist, asked: "Why gamble 
with the safety of 10 million 
neaDle?" 
. He was asked, "If the Atomic 
Energy Commission approved 

I such a plan, would you then 
feel it is safe?" He replied: 
"Even if we can assume that 
the theoretical engineering cal
culations on paper were perfect, 
we cannot eliminate the 'hu
man element' in either the con-! 
struction or the operation of the I 
plant." . 

Mr. Weber pointed to the 
tragic accident on the Thresher 
submarine and failures on three 
Mercury space capsules. 

The nuclear submarine was 
making a trial plunge in the 
Atlantic last April 10, when' 
she sank with the loss of 129 
men. 

"Can we presume," asked Mr.[ 
Tropp. "that Con Ed, even with' 
the best intentions, can pur-. 
chase better engineering skills' 
than the United States Govern· 
ment and anticipate all con
ceivable combinations of acci~ 
dents ?" 

Radioactivity Questioned 
There was a question con

cerning the disposal of waste 
material and the effect of ra
dioactivity. Mr. Barad spoke of 
radioactive material that can 
flow up and down with the 
tide "and accumulate with time. 
as wen as be ingested by sWim'l 
mel'S in the upper East River/' 
beach areas." 
. Last month, the conSOlidated, 
Edison Company informed the 
A.E.C. that it intended to mOd-I 
ify its plans for the power plant I 
to include additional safe-' 
guards. 

Con Ed said that it would 
amend its application for per
mission to build the installation 
in about four months. The no
tice will delay A.E.C. review 
of the project by at least fOUl 

months. 
A bill is pending in the Ci ty 

Council that would forbid the 
construction of any nuclear 
power plant for generating elec
triCity within New York City. 
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Con Ed Withdraws 
I Is Bid to Construct 
Atom Plant in City 

By CHARLES l\IOHR 

The Consolidated' Edison 
Company is dropping its 
controversial plans to build a 
nuclear - ;powered electrical 
generating plant in the Ra· 
venswood section of Queens. 

However, the utility com· 
pany indicated yesterday that 
it might apply for pennission 
to build a similar plant within 
New York City in the years 
ahead. 

The company announced it 
was withdrawing its applica .. 
tion to the Atomic Energy 
CQmmission for permission to 
build the one-million-kilo
watt Ravenswood atomic 
plant. But it denied that it 
was doing so because of 
political and public opposition 
to the project. 

It said it expected to buy 
large amounts of hydro
generated power from Cana .. 
dian utilities. 

Harland C. Forbes, chair .. 
man of Consolidated Edison, 
said that "negotiations with 
Canadian interests have 

Continued on Page 5S, Column 2 
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reached the point where it 
seems l'easonably sure that this 
is the best way of providing the 
additional capacity required by i 
1970 to meet New York CitY'sl 
growing needs for electricity." 

Company officials said pri-' 
vately that it was expected thati 
negotiations with the British: 
Newfoundland CorporatIon. ai 
privately owned Canadian I 
utility. wOilld lead to the pur-I 
chase of about two million kilo-I 
watts Of power. More power I 
may be bought from the Quebec' 
Hydroelectric Commission, a I 
publicly operated body. ! 

Mr. Forbes indicated that the 
much· debated issue of nuclear 
power use within the city had! 
not been permanently resolved. 
iRe said: 

"Con Edison continues to look 
to nuclear energy to supply the 
additional steam electric power 
requirements for its system in 
the years ahead. Our faith in 

I the future of nuclear power in 
the New York City area re-

I mains undiminished. 

Opponents Fear Danger 
A bill prohibiting the con

struction of atomIc-powered gen
erators within the city has been 
introduced in the City Council. 

Opponents of the company's 
Ravenswood project had ex

J pressed fears about the safety 

1

of using large amounts of fis
:;ionable material in a densely 

! populated urban area. The Rav
lenswood plant would haVe em-! 
!ployed 226,000 pounds of ura
nium oftide (of which only 3.5: 
per cent would have been l''e&C-: 
tive Uranium 235). It is esti-l 
mated that more than five milo! 
lion people live within five miles! 
of the proposed plant site, north 
of the QueensbOl'ough Bridge. 

David E. Lilienthal, former 
chairman of the Atomic Energy 
Commission, said: 

'II regard this as a decision 
very much in the interest of the· 
health and safety of .Metropoli
tan New York, and I congratu
late the [Consolidated Edison] I 
company on reconsidering its 
plans. I think this decision is, 
very much in the public inter-I 
est:' ! 

Mr. Lilienthal added that the' 
decision "affects the whole fu
ture of nuclear power in urban 
centers throughout the U. S." , 

Screvane 'Delighted' :, 
City Council President paUl! 

R. Screvane said he was "de-' 
lighted" that other sources of II 
power than the Ravenswood! 
plant had been found. I 

"I am sure it will make a lot I 
of the people of our city more: 
comfortable." he said. ~ 

Queens residents who had I 
partiCipated in movements Op-I 
posing the construction of the I 
nuclear plant expressed jubila- i 
tion. I, 

However, Earl L. Griffith, i 
senior vice president of Con-I 
solidated Edison, said the de-! 
cis ion to withdraw the applica- i 
tion "had absolutely nothing to: 
do with pubUc opposition to the I 
proposa1." He said it was a busi-: 
ness decision based on an eX-I 

pectaUon that cheaper power 
, could be obtaIned from Canada. 
. The company decision left 
unanswered the question of 
whether the A.E.C. would ap
prove the construction of a 
large nuclear reactor within 
New York City. 

A.E.C. Aide Dubious 
By coincidence, three offi

cials of the A.E.C. were in New 
York yesterday, discussing the 
problems of nuclear safety at a 
meeting of the Nuclear Energy 

I Writers Association, when the I Consolidated Edison announce-

\ 

ment was made. 
Just prior to the news. ,Jo

seph A. Lieberman, assistant 
, director of nuclear safety in the 
Division of Reactor Develop-
ment of the A.E.C" had said 
he believed some manufactur
ers now possessed the ability to 
build safe reactors within city 
limits, "because they ~ave al· 
ready proposed to do It." He 
added, however, that the A.E.C. 
"apparently had not yet reached 
the point where it feels they 
have; as an engineer I would 
want to take a good hard look 
at such proposals," 

Andrew R. Jones, manager of 
the preliminary plant engineer
ing section of the atomic power 
division of the Westinghouse 
corporation-which was to build 
the reactor for Consolidated 
Edlson-said in a. telephone in
terview in Pittsburgh: 

"We are firmly convinced that 
it would be a very safe device." 

Th@ major potential dangel'in 
a reactor Of the type proposed 
for the Ravenswood project is 
an "excursion," or uncontrolled 
chain reaction. An excursion, 
which can take place within a 
fraction of a second if there are 
certain malfunctions or opera
tion errors, occurs when the 
temperature of the reactor core 
suddenly rises to a level that. 
causes radioactive fuel to vapor .. 

ize or melt. This may cause all 
small·scale expiosion. 

The danger is from radioac~\ 
tive material released into the/I· 
air; such an explOSion is not 
comparable to the explosion of, 
a nuclear weapon. I 

Construction of the $175 mil-. 
lion Ravenswood nuclear project I 
was scheduled to begin within 
about three years and to be com-I 
pleted bY. 1970. In yesterdaY's'l 
statement the company said 
that additional power needs 
'''through the 1960's" would bel 
I provided by a one-million-kilo- i 
,watt plant, fueled by oil, already I 
'under construction at Ravens-I 
wood and scheduled for comple-! 
tion in the spring of 1965. • 

The power to be purchased 
from Canadian sources is to be' 
available no later than by 1970 1 

and will be brought to New 
York on high-power transmis
sion lines, to be built from 
the Canadian border to the city. 
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Nucleoar Plant Pr.oposed 
Beneath Welfare. Island 

------

lhc New York l;mcs oct. 7, 1968 

Welfare Island is latest alllong sites here (black dots) 
proposed for nuclear plants; cross :marks present plant. 

By D.AVII> BIRI> 

The Consolidated Edison 
Company disclosed yesterday 
that it was seeking approval of 
the city to build an under
gtound nuclear generating 
plant on Welfare Island in tl)e 
East River. 

Charles F. Luce, Con Edison's 
board chairman, said that while 
nothing was "definite." he 
hoped that in "planning for the 
use of Welfare Island the city 
will leave a portion of that is
land or plan to use a portion of 
the, island in such a way that 
we can put a nuclear plant be
neath it." 

By coincidence. a similar 
retommenda tion came from 
Laurance S. Rockefeller, the 
conservationist, philanthropist 
and brother of the Governor. 

Mr. Rockefeller, who headed 
a task force that reported yes-

terday on the electric utility in-I 
dustry's role in protecting the 
environment, said that from an! 
environmental point of view I' 
Welfare Island would be an. 
ideal site for a nuclear plant.; 

The task force report itself I 
does not mention Welfare Island 
specifically, but it does recom
mend that power lines be put 
unde"rground to protect the 
landscape and that nuclear gen
erating plants ,should replace 
coal- and oil-fired plants in the 
cities to cut down on air pol
lution. 

In commenting on the nation
wide report, Mr. Rockefeller 
said Welfare Island would be 
ideal for New York City on 
both coun ts, because it would 
eliminate pollution and do 

Continued on Page 93, Column 5 
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away with the need for string
ing long unsightly power lines I 
into the city. 

Con Edison's disclosure was 
made by Mr. Luce on the 
"WMCA Reports" radio pro
gram. He elaborated on it in an 
interview later. 

He recalled the first proposal 
to build an atomic plant in the 
city. That was to be at the 
Ravenswood site in Queens. 
The outcry was immediate, and 
the company dropped the idea,' 
saying it had found alternate 
sources of electric power supply 
in Canada. 

Since then there have been 
advances in technology that 
make it evident that nuclear 
power will be the dominant 
method of generating electric
ity, and there have been strong 
efforts to make it acceptable to 
: the public. 
• Mr. Luce emphasized yester
day tha~ if Con Ed was to cut 
out pollution-"if we're to get 
our smokestacks out of Man
hattan completely"-it had to 
have nuclear plants here. 

He said a major reason was 
that Con Ed plants here pro
duced steam for large apart
ment and office buildings, as 
well as electricity. 

These plants could not be 
situated out in the country he 
said, "because steam becomes 
:water if you send it too far." 
: Con Edison now operates a 
nuclear plant up the Hudson 
River at Indian Point, three 
miles from Peekskill. This plant 
is being expanded and is ex
pected to provide 2.2-million 
kilowatts by 1971. The com
pany's peak demand for elec
tricity is now about 7 million 
kilowatts and is growing 
steadily. 

Can Edison is studying other 
sites along the Hudson for nu
clear plants, but these would 
be dwarfed by a four-million 
kilowatt plant it proposes to 
build on David's Island, the old 
Fort Slocum off New Rochelle. 

Site Approval Needed 
The Atomic Energy Commis

sion must approve all sites for 
nuclear plants. It had never 
approved a site so close to a 
heavily populated area as Fort 
Slocum. but Con Edison is con
fident it will do so before the 
planned start of construction 
there in 1972. 

Mr. Luce had no timetable 
Ifor the Welfare Island plant. 
but he said that "we will 
develop Fort Slocum before we 
will . be putting nuclear units 
inside the city of New York." 

He said his engineers had 
advised him that the best 
place on the island-as far as 
proximity to steam mains was 
concerned-would be on the 
island's southern end. The part 
is now covered by the aban
doned and crumbling buildings 
of the l09-year old island hos
pi~al. 

The island, Which stretches 
,along Manhattan's East Side 
Ifrom tilst to 86th Street, also 
has two muni~1pat· hospitals. 

'I which house chronically ill 
elderly people, and a training 
:center for the Fire Department. 

Dozens of plans have been 
offered to rehabilitate the 
island-which has been de
scribed as "the most expensive: 
piece of wasteland in the: 

I

world"-but so far none hasi 
I been adopted. I 

One of the key recommenda
tions of the task force headed 
by Mr. Rockefeller was that 
every effort be made "to ac
Iquaint the public with the safe
Ity and reliability records being 
'achieved in the operation of 
nuclear plants so that there will 
be a maximum of public ac-' 
ceptance when the A.E.C. feels: 
justified in licensing urban nu-: 
clear plants." . 

In an interview in his 56th
,Floor office in Rockefeller Ce-n· 

I

ter, Mr. Rockefeller said he be
lieved that the dangers of 
.nuCiear plants were so slight 
,that there was no longer any 
:reason to bar them from cities. 
But he said public opinion was 
insisting on a completely no-il· 
risk installation. 

He believes the slight risk of! 
leakage from a nuclear reactor! 
-there is no danger of explo-! 
sian, he said-is well worth it.1 
considering the contamination 
that exists now with air pollu
tion. 

Mr. Rockefeller said that he 
did not understand "why we 
have to go to 'no-risk' there [at 
a nuclear generating plant] 
when it isn't even that safe to 
go home at night." He contin
ued, "We might just as well 
sleep in the office." 

Welfare Island is a good site, 
he said. because the plant 
could be buried deep in the 
rock and the river flowing on 

. both sides of the island would I 
be additional protection. .. I 

The Rockefeller task force; I 
while steering clear of contro
versial specifics such as Wel
fare Island. made general na-
I tiona I recommendations for the 
I electric utility industry's role in 
I the environment .. 
! It put special emphasis o.n 
burying utility lines and set a 
target date of 1975 after which, 
he said, no new overhead lines 
should be constructed in new 
residential subdivisions." 

Getting rid of all overhead 
power lines, however, would 
run to what was· termed' a 
"staggering" cost. the task 
force conceded. 

"It is estimated," the report 
says. "that it would cost in the 
order of $150-billion to under
ground the present SlS-bi.lli0!1 
investment in overhead distri
bution and therefore such an 
objective is unrealistic." . . 

The report suggested that 
some of the burial of the power 
lines could be accomplished 
with Federal11elp. For lines that 
could not be buried, the re
port said, their routes should 
conform more to the natural 
terrain and their supporting 
poles might be designed with 
more esthetic qualities in mind. 

The 27-member task force is 
made up of representatives 
from public, private and co
operative utilities. state regl~
tatory commissions and PreSl4 

dent Johnson's Citizens Ad· 
visory Committee on Recreation 
and Natural Beauty. 


